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Ministry Information Form

Name of Ministry *
Young Life

Contact Person *
John Webster

Contact Email *
jwebster@younglife.ca

Ministry information
Please provide a detailed description of your Ministry

The city (or part of the city) your ministry is located in
Edmonton, St. Albert & Parkland
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Denomination or Affiliation of your ministry
Non-Denonminational

Approx. size of your ministry
Large - over 100 staff nationally - Edmonton 20 staff.

Please share a little about your ministry including your mission and vision. *
Young Life is a Christian mission loving teens in their world and encouraging them ton know Jesus Christ.
We go to where kids are & build personal relationships with them. We provide fun, adventures & life
changing experiences. We do this working alongside like-minded adults who believes every teen has the
right to hear the Gospel.

Placement Information
Please complete the following information about placement opportunities

How many placement students would your ministry be looking to host?
5

What department would a student be working in? ex. pastoral, children, youth, worship etc. *
Youth or pastoral
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Please give a brief description of what a student can expect and possible responsibilities. (i.e.
When does your ministry meet? Are the students expected to attend your church? What
responsibilities would they have?) *
Staff meet weekly. twice a week for spiritual direction & encouragement and also for any planning that may
be needed. In addition, staff would work both in an office setting and also in the world of kids by going to
the schools and building relationships with teens & school staff.

How many hours of work per week should the student expect? *
Dependant on what is needed - we could offer from 5 hours a week to 30 hours.

The responsibility of Placements
Vanguard College desires for students to gain experience and guidance through their placement and by receiving one on
one mentorship.

I understand that there is a great responsibility of the Ministry to provide guidance and one on
one mentorship to the student(s) in a placement *

Yes, we can provide that
Sorry, we cannot provide that at this time

Please share a little about how you plan to support and mentor a placement student(s) for the
duration of their time with your ministry *
Each student would be paired with an experienced staff person who would oversee the student and the rest
of their team. We would welcome the student well into the community of staff & volunteers, encourage
them in their role by focusing on their inputs rather than their outputs. We would provide a structure for the
student that will lead them well but also create opportunities for the student to lead on their own with
support being available to them if needed. There would be a focus on spiritual disciplines and formation,
leadership skills and discipleship.
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